Abstract
Introduction
Engagement with the natural environment holds the potential to substantially enhance human well-being in numerous ways. Many of these benefits depend on direct exposure to, and sometimes active interaction with, the natural environment. This study focuses on this source of benefit by investigating individuals' valuation of direct engagement with everyday wildlife through feeding common garden birds. We use a discrete choice experiment to elicit valuations of engagement with different bird species, and try to uncover the motivations that underlie this engagement. We check for broad consistency with a hedonic analysis of bird food purchases from a UK producer and retailer.
We use the term everyday wildlife to refer to wildlife that people are likely to encounter relatively frequently (and perhaps not even notice) as a background feature of ordinary activities such as gardening, travelling to work or walking a dog. The intended contrast is with what we will call iconic wildlife -wildlife that is perceived as special by virtue of its being rare, endangered or spectacular, and which is more likely to be encountered by watching television documentaries, travelling to remote areas or visiting dedicated nature reserves. Most wildlife valuation studies have focused on wildlife with the latter features, or on sites with special characteristics. 1 Although this distinction is a matter of degree and involves more than one attribute, we think it is significant for environmental policy. Our study was motivated by the hypothesis that interaction with everyday wildlife creates a kind of use value that is fundamentally different from the value created by the conservation of endangered species.
Engagement with the natural world, or 'nature connectivity' (Dutcher et al, 2007) , exhibits many of the qualities identified in the literature of subjective well-being as beneficial to lasting life satisfaction. It is one aspect of the general concept of interconnectedness, which is common to many actions that enhance subjective well-being, including involvement with 1 See e.g. Navrud & Mungatana (1994) , Loomis & White (1996) , White et al. (1997) , Kontoleon & Swanson (2003) , Christie et al. (2006) , Jacobsen et al. (2008) and Morse-Jones et al. (2012) . There is a similar trend in conservation and conservation biology (Miller and Hobbs, 2002; Dunn et al., 2006) which is not uncontroversial (Gaston and Fuller, 2008) . One exception to this is Clucas et al. (2015) , who assess the total economic value of two common songbird species in Berlin and Seattle. They use the contingent valuation method to elicit the willingness-to-pay of survey participants to increase the population of two common songbirds by an unspecified amount, and combine this with self-reported expenditure on bird food. Another exception is Farmer et al. (2011) , who use a hedonic study of house prices to estimate the value of an increase in a local bird diversity index.
religion (Frey & Stutzer, 2010) , community (Dutcher et al, 2007) and wider society.
Furthermore, the repetition associated with everyday wildlife interactions potentially induces positive feelings of responsibility (Jacobssen et al, 2008) , routine (Diener & BiswasDiener, 2011) and achievement of success under uncertainty (Dolan et al, 2008) . We will refer to this bundle of subjective responses to everyday wildlife as the warden attitude. The underlying idea is that individuals gain satisfaction from being actively involved with wildlife in ways that they can perceive as 'helping' or 'nurturing' living things that are dependent on them. In this sense, ordinary individuals are assuming the role of a warden in relation to wildlife that they see as 'theirs'. These kinds of satisfaction are in many ways more similar to those derived from keeping pets (Johnson, 2011) or houseplants (Rappe, 2005) than to the feelings associated with passively looking at rare wildlife in a protected nature reserve, or with giving money to an environmental charity. These organisations do attempt to actively 'involve' donors through mechanisms such as newsletter updates or adoption packs, but even these initiatives do not offer the direct type of interaction which engagement with everyday wildlife can provide. Garden bird feeding is one of the most readily available ways of taking on a warden role in relation to wild animals. Davies et al. (2009) report that 48% of UK households engage in this activity.
Satisfying individuals' desires for warden-like engagement with nature can require very different policy interventions than those that are needed to conserve iconic wildlife or wild landscapes. For example, current UK policy prioritises 'brownfield' and urban in-fill development ahead of that on 'greenfield' or rural sites, with the aim of protecting rural open space against urban expansion. The environmental benefits of such policies are liable to be achieved at the expense of opportunities for urban populations to engage with everyday wildlife around their homes and in their local neighbourhoods. In this respect, our study complements existing work investigating the value of private gardens (Gibbons et al., 2014) and of urban green space (Perino et al., 2014) in the UK. Another example concerns the distribution of conservation effort between different species. Current EU and UK conservation policy emphasises biodiversity and concentrates resources on 'priority species', usually characterised by small and endangered populations with highly specific habitat requirements. Such policies cater to the existence value of iconic wildlife and to passive kinds of use value, such as recreational wildlife viewing. In contrast, satisfying people's desire for more direct engagement with nature requires relatively large populations of species that can adapt to urbanised environments. Viewed in this perspective, the current trend of decline in the abundance and biomass of common species in Europe (Hole et al., 2008; Inger et al., 2015) is a matter of serious concern.
We see the primary policy relevance of our work in relation to these strategic issues, rather than as providing guidance on specific details of environmental management. For example, our choice experiment separately identifies individuals' valuations of interacting with six different species of birds. The main value of this exercise is not in providing evidence to allow urban green space to be designed to favour the habitats of some bird species rather than others. It is as a way of teasing out the nature of the value that individuals derive from engagement with everyday wildlife.
From a methodological point of view, the fact that we are investigating active engagement with wildlife allows us to avoid some common problems of stated preference studies. Stated preferences techniques have been found unreliable when participants lack knowledge of or experience with the object to be valued (Nunes and Bergh, 2001) or the valuation mechanism (Bateman et al., 2008) . In our study both the good to be valued (engagement with garden birds) and the payment vehicle (purchase of bird food) are common activities; most of our participants reported experience of both. Because bird food is sold commercially, the prices at which different products are sold provide rough checks on the credibility of respondents' reported willingness to pay for the good that is being studied.
This feature allows us to conduct a robustness check using revealed preference data.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 outlines the methodology, describing how the choice experiment was designed. Section 3 describes the empirical model used in the analysis. Section 4 presents the results and discusses the findings. Section 5 contains a partial revealed preference external validity test. The last section concludes and suggests some directions for future research.
The discrete choice experiment: survey design

5
The survey contained three sections in the following order: the choice experiment, a bird identification quiz to test respondents' knowledge about birds, and a questionnaire to collect socio-demographic information and to elicit respondents' attitudes to bird-feeding. A short version of the instructions 2 for the choice experiment and details of the quiz and questionnaire are reproduced in Appendices B, C and D respectively. A sample choice set appears as Figure 4 later in the paper.
The choice experiment: attributes
Based on Lancaster's characteristics approach (Lancaster, 1966) , discrete choice experiments assume that the value of a good can be established through its constitutive attributes. The value of each attribute is assumed to be independent of how they are bundled. In our case, the attributes are the species and number of birds attracted and fed by a particular episode of bird feeding, whether the birds fed are observed by the person feeding, the nutritional value of the feed, the price of the feed, and whether the price includes a donation to the conservation of a regionally occurring endangered bird species.
Each choice set included a baseline option of not feeding birds and two feeding options.
Described in greater detail below, these attributes were presented across options in a way which ensured choice-set orthogonality.
The survey was carried out in Norwich, a medium-sized city in the largely rural county of Norfolk in eastern England. The bird species used in the choice experiment were chosen to be representative of those that might be seen in gardens in Norfolk at any time of the calendar year. As will be discussed later in the paper, their selection also sought to test whether feeding motivations could be attributed to warden attitudes as opposed to other reasons such as appearance or abundance. Figure 1 displays the six bird species included in the survey. 3 The selection was based upon the 2012 Big Garden Bird Watch (BGBW) Survey organised by the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB), one of the largest wildlife charities in the UK. The BGBW is the largest wildlife data collection scheme in the UK and is based on public participation. Annually, it invites the public to log both the diversity and frequency of bird species witnessed in their gardens for one hour over a pre-determined weekend in January. Thanks to the dataset's geographical species mapping, Norfolk data could be isolated. The 'ranks' shown in Figure 1 refer to the relative frequency with which each species was observed in the BGBW survey (see the last column in the table in appendix A). A ranking of "1 st " refers to the bird which was most frequently seen by participants. Consequently, the six species in our experiment included the five most frequently seen species (blackbird, blue tit, wood pigeon, house sparrow and robin). We expected that most respondents would be familiar with these species and, if interested, would be able to watch and interact with them regularly. By contrast, the other species in the experiment, the bullfinch, ranked a lowly 32 nd .
Norfolk residents were about sixty times more likely to encounter blackbirds in their gardens, and twenty-three times more likely to encounter robins, than bullfinches. This disparity was deliberate and is used to test for a premium on rarity. Such a premium has been found for charismatic species (Hanley et al, 1998b; Jacobsen et al., 2008 ), but we wanted to investigate whether this finding would extend to everyday wildlife. Alternatively, if the value of local wildlife stems from repeated interaction and a warden role, rarity might reduce a species' value.
Whether a species is visually pleasing is another potential indicator of an individual's valuation (Metrick & Weitzman, 1996) . The six species in our experiment exhibit different degrees of aesthetic appeal. The three birds on the right-hand side of Figure 1 possess a greater degree of vibrancy in their plumage, which one might expect would make them more visually attractive. Woodpigeons are widely perceived as a pest species among gardening and agricultural communities, and so it seemed worthwhile to include this 'undesirable' bird. In line with recommendations from the literature (Kontoleon & Swanson, 2003; Bateman et al., 2009 ), the birds attracted by a particular bird food option were displayed through the same visual images reproduced in Figure 1 . Using coloured pictures of the birds gave each choice set a more realistic ambience, making it easier for participants to visualise particular combinations of birds in their own gardens. Furthermore, the use of images did not exclude or restrict participants whose lack of knowledge with respect to species names would otherwise have inhibited their ability to express well-informed preferences. The six species were never identified by name in the choice experiment. Throughout the survey species were identified only by these pictures. This property of the experiment was intended to model the fact that a person who feeds birds normally knows what those birds look like, but may or may not know which species they belong to. This methodology rests on the assumption that participants are able to link the pictures in the experiment with their visual experiences of real birds, whatever their mental representations of those experiences may be, but it does not require any particular assumptions about their knowledge of birds. For example, if a participant recognises blackbirds as a distinct category of birds when she sees them in her garden, then our methodology requires that she recognises our pictures of
Rating Description
This species will not come to your garden Expect 1 bird of this species to come to your garden
Expect an average of between 2 and 5 birds of this species to come to your garden blackbirds as pictures of the birds from the same category. If, were she to see a bullfinch, she would classify this as 'a medium-sized red bird I haven't seen before', then our methodology requires that she would classify our bullfinch picture in the same way.
This feature of our design is important for the interpretation of our concept of 'rarity'.
Participants were not explicitly informed that the bullfinch was much rarer than the other five species. Thus, their reported valuations for bullfinches reflect whatever beliefs they actually held, in the light of their actual experiences, about the likelihood of encountering the (known or unknown) species of bird shown in our bullfinch picture. We are interested in whether the objective rarity of a species -the fact that people rarely encounter itincreases the valuation that people attach to engagement with it. Figure 2 shows how bird numbers were presented to participants. Each option was described in terms of the numbers of birds of each species attracted as a result of one episode of dispensing food. The numbers were chosen to be broadly consistent with the frequencies recorded in the BGBW dataset. For reasons of credibility, the baseline option of not feeding did not involve a complete absence of birds; it was given the 'one bird' rating for two particularly common and uncharismatic species -the blackbird and the house sparrow.
In every feeding option, these two species had at least the 'one bird' frequency rating.
Another ornithological consideration was to ensure that options showed birds at levels broadly consistent with their social behaviour. For instance, robins are highly territorial and so constructing a choice set which included more than a single bird might have been seen as contradictory to this element of their behaviour.
The survey was also designed to investigate the extent to which people's values were derived from watching birds feed. To achieve this, the experiment included options in which some birds would eat the food dispensed but would not be seen. Hence, respondents were deprived of the personal visual benefits they accrue from bird-feeding, but the birds would still benefit from being fed. A positive valuation of birds 'fed but not seen' might be interpreted as revealing cross-species altruism in the form of a willingness to pay for increases in the welfare of birds, or to gain a 'warm glow' from personal actions which contribute towards this end. Consistent with the concept of nature connectivity, individuals might feel special concern for the welfare of the particular birds that visit their gardens and that depended on the food dispensed there, even if those birds were not actually seen.
Alternatively (or additionally), such options might be interpreted as revealing a willingness to pay for the existence value of local bird populations or an option value for future encounters. Birds that would be fed but not seen were displayed visually as faded images. Figure 3 shows how this difference was represented in the instructions. For simplicity, we restricted the number of bird species subjected to this treatment to just two -woodpigeon and bullfinch -and used only the 'one bird' frequency rating. These two species display starkly different characteristics, the former a common, pest and plain species, the latter possessing a priori positive qualities of colourfulness and rarity.
In the baseline and each feeding option, the frequency attribute for each species was chosen from one of the following four options: either no birds of that species would come to the garden ('none'), or one bird of that species would come and be seen ('single'), or between two and five birds of that species would come and be seen ('multiple'), or one bird of that species would feed but not be seen ('unseen'). The cases actually used in the experiment are shown in Table 1 . 
'B' denotes baseline case; 'F' denotes case used only in feeding options; '-' denotes case not used.
To collect further evidence about individuals' motivations for feeding birds, we included a nutrition attribute. Each option contained a 'nutritional star rating' of the bird food, ranging from basic nutrition (one star) up to very nutritious (three star) levels. As with the 'fed but not seen' birds, one possible explanation for a respondent attaching a positive valuation to the nutritional content is that this reveals cross-species altruism or a willingness to contribute to the public good of maintaining local bird populations. It is also possible that respondents believed that more nutritious food would make birds more likely to return, and so be seen on later occasions. While private and public motivations are not mutually exclusive, a respondent's willingness to trade-off nutritional quality against other desirable properties would be suggestive of motivations that are not linked to the private enjoyment from directly watching birds feed. Nutritional content is particularly useful in relation to our external validity test, because the nutritional content of commercial bird food products is a salient dimension in marketing and product differentiation. Respondents who feed garden birds are therefore likely to be aware of this attribute. Information about the nutritional content and prices of bird food products can be used to check the credibility of responses to the choice experiment.
Including a price or cost attribute is essential as it allows for a trade-off between desirable attributes and the consumption of other goods, thereby enabling the computation of willingness-to-pay measures. A recurring problem in wildlife valuation studies is that creatures can rarely be presented as a marketed good, making it difficult to find a credible payment vehicle. Many studies use either charitable donations or taxation as the method by which respondents should assume they will pay, but neither of these mechanisms easily captures both the idea that the respondent's payment is the result of a voluntary choice and that the respondent cannot enjoy the environmental benefit unless she pays for it. The latter is relevant in the context of bird watching since sustaining the bird population is a local public good but the degree to which an individual derives use values from it depends among other things on her contribution in the form of food provision. Taxation is naturally understood as non-voluntary, and the mention of taxes is liable to cue thoughts about the fairness or unfairness of the tax system and the efficiency or inefficiency with which tax revenue is spent (Rosen & Small, 1979) . Even in revealed preference contexts, adjustments of tax payments can fail to reliably elicit the WTP for public goods (Diederich and Goeschl, 2013) . Charitable contributions do not tie benefits to payments and hence don't capture an important dimension of the relevant setting. By using expenditure on the purchase of bird food as the payment vehicle, we avoid these problems. It is easy for respondents to understand that purchase decisions are voluntary and that those decisions will determine the characteristics of the birds that visit their gardens. As noted in the introduction, the use of this attribute ensures that a substantial share of participants have experience using it.
Market experience has been shown to substantially reduce 'anomalies' such as the endowment effect (List, 2003) . Moreover, using a payment vehicle that is a private good facilitates external validity tests. The price attribute took values in the range from £0.99 to £4.99 per 1 kg bag of bird food, in intervals of £0.50. These values are in line with the range of current market prices. Respondents were told that a 1kg bag could be expected to supply food for 20 feeding episodes.
The final attribute was the donation. Respondents were informed that the price of some options included a contribution to a wildlife charity. This would seek to restore wetland habitats in East Anglia, the region where the experiment was conducted, with the aim of increasing bittern populations. The bittern is a bird species regionally recognised as a flagship species for conservation and tourism. Furthermore, respondents were reminded that the bittern is a rare and elusive species, meaning that their contribution would be unlikely to reward them with a greater chance of actually seeing bitterns in the future. This attribute was used to elicit a more conventional type of existence value for wildlife. By eliciting this valuation alongside valuations of interactions with everyday wildlife, we hoped to gain some insights into the value that people derive from everyday wildlife relative to that derived from rare and iconic species. In each feeding option, the donation attribute took a value of zero (no donation), £0.50, £1.00 and £1.50. (Swait & Adamowicz, 1996; Adamowicz et al, 1998; Scheufele & Bennett, 2012) but, given the familiarity of the topic, we judged that respondents would find it manageable. This was confirmed by pilot testing, where focusgroup participants gave no indication that the duration or complexity of the choice task had created instances of fatigue or other potentially undesirable response patterns. Figure 4 shows a typical choice set. Tasks were displayed on a laptop screen, meaning each choice set was presented at a size approximately equivalent to 'A4 landscape' dimensions.
Each presented two bird feeding options and a constant baseline option of not feeding.
Presenting sets with three alternatives has been found to improve model robustness (Rolfe & Bennett, 2009) . Each respondent was asked to state their first and second preferences among the three options in each choice set, effectively providing a complete ranking of those options. A description of the baseline was given at the instructions stage, and a copy was available on the respondent's desk for them to review if necessary.
The experiment was conducted as a series of face-to-face interviews, each involving a researcher and a single participant. Participants were randomly selected and asked if they would like to take part in a survey which explored people's attitudes to bird-feeding.
Tutorial-style instructions (provided as supplementary material) and tasks were presented on computer screens, but the researcher read the instructions aloud to subjects and answered any questions about them, overcoming issues of illiteracy or ambiguity. A laminated copy of the tutorial (provided in Appendix B) was also available for later reference if required.
Surveys were conducted at a Norwich garden centre in mid-July 2012. At such a location, it was reasonable to assume that respondents would be interested in garden-related issues and therefore well positioned to participate in the experiment. A garden centre location also ensured a non-obligatory and relatively leisured environment in which potential respondents were likely to have time to participate in a survey but could decline if they so chose. We recognise that garden centre customers are not a representative sample of the population. By collecting socio-demographic data (see Section 2.3) we were able to assess the representativeness of our sample with respect to gender, age and income. In interpreting our results, it is necessary to keep in mind that, relative to the general population, garden centre customers are likely to have higher valuations of any activity, including bird-feeding, that takes place in gardens. However, if one is primarily interested in people's motivations for engagement with everyday wildlife (rather than in the statistical frequency of this activity), it makes sense to use a sampling frame that is skewed towards population groups that are particularly likely to take part in the type of engagement that is being investigated.
The bird identification quiz
This part of the survey tested respondents' knowledge of garden birds. Each respondent was shown pictures of the six species shown in Figure 1 , labelled 'A' to 'F', and was asked to try to match the letters to the correct bird names from a list of 16 possible options. One purpose of collecting information about respondents' knowledge about birds was to investigate whether any relationship existed between knowledge and valuation. Previous studies have suggested that knowledge is a key determinant of value (e.g. Metrick & Weitzman, 1996) , but this has not been in the context of everyday wildlife. Intuitively, one would expect the existence value placed on a relatively rare species to be influenced positively by knowledge about it, but it is not self-evident that this effect would extend to everyday interactions with nature where concrete experiences rather than abstract knowledge are likely to be more important. The quiz also allowed a partial test of participants' understanding of the pictures used to represent bird species in the choice experiment. If participants can correctly match commonly-used species names such as 'robin' and 'blackbird' with the corresponding pictures, and if those species are in fact commonly encountered, it is reasonable to infer that participants could connect the pictures with their experiences of those encounters.
The socio-demographic and behavioural questionnaire
This component of the survey was a standard tick-box questionnaire. The behavioural section of the questionnaire, described as a 'respondent survey', asked about the type and regularity of feeding that respondents undertook, and whether they contributed to environmental charities. It also elicited their bird-feeding motivations, asking them to rate a range of plausible reasons for engaging in the action on a 1 -5 Likert scale. Sociodemographic questions established each respondent's gender, age and post-tax household income. Respondents were assured these data would remain both anonymous and compliant with data protection laws.
The empirical model
The data is analysed using a conditional logit model. Algebraically, this means that the utility person derives from alternative is assumed to take the form characterised by,
Here, the vector contains the characteristics of a given option in the choice experiment.
The parameter  relates this to the preferences over the attributes at these particular levels.
We assume that follows a Gumbel distribution, which is deemed appropriate when included as an additive element to the utility function (McFadden, 1974; Louviere et al, 2000; Hoyos, 2010) . The projected probability for the average participant to choose option i given the choice set J can be computed as follows:
Attribute coefficients thus represent the respondent's change in probability for choosing an option if, ceteris paribus, there is a unit change in that attribute's level when described as a discrete variable, or through its presence relative to a base case for dummy (0-1) coded attributes (Bennett & Blamey, 2001 ). The coefficient on price ( ) represents the marginal utility of income, which is assumed to remain constant and is expected to be negative (Hanley et al, 1998a) . Presuming that product characteristics act as normal goods, determining any attribute's marginal valuation then involves taking the ratio of its coefficient against that of price (Hoyos, 2010).
We cluster over individuals to take into account that their decisions across different choice sets are not independent. To check for robustness we repeat the regression on the preferred sample with a mixed-logit regression that allows for random taste variation between participants.
Results
200 respondents completed all three parts of the survey. At approximately 50%, the response rate was good and stated reasons for decline typically related to time constraints rather than lack of understanding or lack of interest. 119 (59.5%) of respondents were female.
We aimed at surveying individuals who were responsible both for looking after a garden area and for household budgeting. Consequently much of the UK's younger population were not prime survey candidates. It is useful to begin by summarising the results of the bird identification quiz, as these assist the interpretation of our main results. The robin and blackbird (both correctly identified by 99.0% of respondents) proved to be the most easily identified species, followed by the blue tit (89.5%) and wood pigeon (84.5%). The house sparrow was the least frequently identified species (52%), but an additional 12.0% of respondents misidentified it as the very closely related tree sparrow. The relatively rare bullfinch was correctly identified by 55.5% of respondents. These results show that most participants had a good knowledge of local birds, and provide reassurance that they were generally able to understand what the pictures represented. However, 23.5% of respondents misidentified the bullfinch as the somewhat similar but much more common chaffinch. (15.5% of respondents were unable to give it any name.) The implication is that a significant minority of participants linked the bullfinch picture with their actual experiences of an objectively common bird. When drawing inferences about the value of rarity, we therefore give special attention to the subsample of participants who correctly identified all six birds.
We now turn to the choice experiment itself. The variables capturing the different attribute levels described above are summarized in Table 4 . The number and visibility of bird species are captured by a dummy variable for each attribute level and species. Nutrition, donation and the cost of the bird food (price) are included as well as one interaction variable between nutrition and the total number of birds irrespective of species (and visibility) visiting a garden in a given option. Regression results for several (sub-)samples are presented in Table 5 . The corresponding valuations of bird species are given in Table 6 . Regression (1) estimates the values for the complete sample. Regressions (2) to (6) use the same explanatory variables but on a subgroup of respondents who hold particular or distinct characteristics. Regression (7) presents results from a mixed-logit model for the same sample used in Regression (2).
Regression (2) includes only participants that have experience both with the good (they report feeding birds at least occasionally) and the payment vehicle (they purchase bird food).
Regression (3) Table 6 represent the WTP for a single additional bird based on the assumption that on average 2.5 additional birds are seen and that marginal utility for each additional bird remains constant. 4 This is derived by assuming that there is an equal chance that, as described by the frequency key, "2-5 birds" would create 1, 2, 3 or 4 more birds relative to the 'single bird' case. Thus dividing the increment by 2.5 takes an average of these possible events.
In contrast to the bird species coefficients in Table 5 , most of the WTPs presented in Table 6 are not statistically different from zero. This is driven by the high standard errors of the price coefficient for subsamples 2 and 4 to 6. The price coefficient itself does not differ significantly between samples, except for inexperienced participants who have a significantly higher (5%-level) marginal value of income. The lack of significance of the WTP estimates for these samples is hence not driven by participants' indifference towards birds, but rather by their disagreement about how much to care about money (relative to birds).
We will therefore mainly focus on the revealed preference order for different bird species that can be deduced from comparing coefficients in Table 5 rather than on differences in WTP.
The preferred regression is the one on experienced participants (2). There are two reasons for this. First, the existing literature clearly indicates that stated preference methods are most reliable when people are familiar with both the good to be evaluated and the payment vehicle used. This is clearly the case for those participants feeding birds with purchased bird food. Second, this subsample is most comparable to the hedonic pricing analysis of bird food sales data we conduct later, as the latter only includes people participating in the market for bird food.
In relation to birds that are both fed and seen, experienced participants have a clear ranking of the species: robin and bullfinch  blue tit  sparrow and blackbird  woodpigeon. 5
Apart from the woodpigeon, which has a negative value, all species are valued positively.
This ranking is consistent with the prior intuition that people value aspects such as colour or associated aesthetics when interacting with wildlife. The literature on subjective well-being provides additional clues about the attractiveness of the robin and the blue tit as feeding visitors to gardens. If bird-feeding expresses a warden motivation, one might expect the highest valuations for those species which provide humans with the greatest opportunities to exhibit emotions of responsibility and interconnectedness in repeated interactions. The size, stature and feeding habits of robins and blue tits are classic characteristics that humans, consciously or unconsciously, interpret as signals of dependency (Tinbergen, 1953) . By being common birds, and thus frequent visitors to gardens, they offer opportunities for repeated and routine interaction which then boosts the satisfaction that humans derive from feeding them.
In contrast, there is no indication that rarity is valued. There is no obvious relationship between the ranking of the six species by value and their relative frequency in the local area (given in Appendix A). Despite being much rarer than the similarly colourful robin, the bullfinch attracted a lower valuation 6 than the robin from experienced participants. Since, as noted above, some participants misidentified the picture of the bullfinch as representing a more common bird, it is useful to consider the valuations of the subset of experienced participants who correctly identified all six species (Regression (5)). In this subsample, too, the bullfinch is ranked below the robin. In fact, the valuation difference is much greater than for experienced participants as a whole, and is strongly significant (p = 0.0065). Of course, relative rarity is not the only dimension of difference between the robin and the bullfinch; the robin has other characteristics, such as territoriality and its 'tameness' in interacting with humans, which might make it particularly attractive to people with warden attitudes.
Our results do not allow us to conclude that experienced feeders of birds attach no value to rarity. But they give some support to the conjecture that the satisfaction of seeing relatively rare species is not a major motivation for engagement with garden birds. We summarize the above findings as: The subsample that has no experience with bird feeding and purchasing bird food 7 presented in Regression (3) clearly has lower valuation coefficients than the experienced subsample for all the species that are valued positively by the latter. For all these species, this difference is significant at the 1% level. Only for the birds that are fed but not seen, i.e.
where the interaction does not involve any real experience, is the difference between experienced and inexperienced participants not significantly different. Inexperienced participants attach significantly positive values only to the robin, bullfinch and multiple blue tits. There is a rough parallel here with experienced participants' preferences for colourful birds, but there is no evidence that inexperienced participants value the other species or distinguish between them. These differences between experienced and inexperienced respondents may reflect causal effects of experience. Alternatively, they may be due to selfselection: other things being equal, people who have relatively low valuations for engagement with wildlife, and/or relatively little interest in its properties, are less likely to have previously chosen to feed birds.
Result 2
Relative to experienced participants, inexperienced participants attach lower value to engagement with birds and discriminate less finely between bird species.
We now consider the extent to which participants acts as benefactors towards birds, i.e.
care for them over and above what is necessary to be able to watch them feeding. The choice experiment contained three attributes that test for their presence: birds that can be fed but not seen, the nutritional content of the bird food and a donation to a wildlife charity.
In addition to that, the behavioural questionnaire explicitly asked what motivates participants to feed birds.
The nutrition coefficient has a consistently high and positive value across samples except for inexperienced participants. Providing "a greater level of nutrition to each bird which is fed" (quote from instructions) can be expected to increase their fitness and therebysomewhat dependent on the season -increase their own or their offspring's chances of survival or reduce the effort spent on foraging. The stated preference for more nutritious options can hence be interpreted as being motivated by concern about either the individual bird's wellbeing or the local bird population. Whether this in turn is driven by hopes to induce more bird visits and hence direct consumption benefits in the future cannot be identified in the current set-up.
The regressor nutnum describes the interaction between the total number of birds present on a given alternative and the nutritional rating of that option. The coefficient is negative and significant across all samples except those without experience, suggesting that the importance of nutrition declines when more birds are attracted and fed by a particular option. Further analysis (not presented here) found that the number of birds fed per se (i.e.
irrespective of species) plays no significant role in people's choice-preference. Given that the coefficients for nutrition are positive and highly significant, the implication is that respondents attach higher value to the nutritional characteristics of bird food if that food is eaten by fewer rather than more birds.
This pattern of valuation might imply an increased sense of responsibility to care for an
individual bird in what humans perceive as a more "intimate" relationship. This assertion is consistent with the findings of Jones (2011), who reviews several studies which show that feeders express feelings of attachment and protection and a desire to care for 'their' birds.
The results from the 'fed but not seen' bird attribute points in a similar direction. In
Regressions (1) - (4) there is a significant positive preference to feed a bullfinch that cannot be observed. The change in the propensity to switch to an option with a bullfinch fed but not seen in Regression (2) is about half that of a bullfinch that can be observed. This difference is significant at the 5%-level. Hence, when being deprived of any direct and immediate consumption value participants still contribute, but less than when those consumption benefits are present. Again, this might be driven by expectations about future own consumption concern about the birds' welfare or population levels more generally. The findings for the 'fed but not seen' woodpigeon are less clear cut. While the willingness-topay among experienced participants (Regression 2) is between zero and the (negative) WTP for feeding and watching a woodpigeon, the preference ranking is not statistically significantly different from either of them. Moreover, this is far from consistent across samples. Somewhat surprisingly, the subsample that focuses on experienced participants that report high scores on the benefactor feeding motives in the questionnaire (Regression 6), features effectively a zero valuation for birds 'fed but not seen', regardless of whether it's a bullfinch or a woodpigeon. At the same time, the group of experienced and (selfdeclared) benefactors towards bird clearly values extra nutrition (p = 0.000) and at about the same level as the sample in Regression (2).
Result 3
Participants are willing to contribute to the fitness of local birds even if they have no immediate (additional) consumption benefit from doing so. The willingness to purchase fitness by means of more nutritious food is decreasing in the number of birds fed indicating that concern for the individual bird rises when there are fewer of them.
Some further insights can be gained from looking at the answers to question 5 of the exit questionnaire which asked participants to rate their reasons for feeding birds on a scale of 1 ('not important to me') to 5 ('very important to me'). Table 7 shows the average rating attached to each reason for the full sample, for all experienced participants and for the subgroup that state a benefactor attitude (measured based on responses to this very question). The ranking is the same for all three samples. 8 The reason with the highest rating is 'enjoyment from watching them', followed by 'help towards bird populations' and 'I feel they need the extra food'. The motive with the highest rating refers to the private enjoyment gained through engaging with wildlife, rather than to concern for the wildlife itself (whether expressed in terms of the welfare needs of individual birds or, more ecologically, in terms of maintaining bird populations). It is also interesting that 'It makes me feel good to think that I am helping' had a lower average rating than reasons which expressed direct concern for the welfare of birds. This perhaps suggests, contrary to the implications of the 'warm glow' hypothesis (Andreoni, 1990) , that individuals can be motivated to meet other creatures' needs without thinking that they receive any benefit from doing so. On average, increasing the donation to protect a regionally prominent and endangered species (the bittern) associated with an option, ceteris paribus, i.e. keeping the total price, nutrition and bird frequencies fixed, significantly reduces the attractiveness of that option in
Regressions (1) and (2). Whilst at first this might appear surprising, this trend was reinforced by anecdotal discussions with respondents who claimed a distaste to engage in such compulsory philanthropy. However, this effect disappears in Regressions (3) -(6). One might interpret this response as analogous with the well-known reluctance of survey respondents to report their valuations for environmental benefits when the payment vehicle is taxation (discussed in Section 2.1 above). One factor might have been that the hypothetical 'donations' in our experiment were not matched by any contributions by the bird-food producer or retailer, as is common in commercial practice and other experiments.
This may have reinforced the perception that the seller of the bird-food was presuming on the good nature of the buyer. But even so, the negative donation coefficient suggests that respondents did not readily associate the idea of feeding garden birds with that of conserving endangered bird species. The more closely aligned these activities are perceived to be, the more likely it is that thinking about buying bird food will prompt positive attitudes towards bird conservation, and the less presumptuous it is for the bird-food seller to assume that buyers want to contribute to that cause. This is supported by additional results
(not reported) showing that the donation coefficient becomes insignificant for experienced participants who have contributed to an environmental charity at least once over the last 12 months.
Result 4
There is no evidence that feeding garden birds is associated with an increased willingness to contribute to the protection of an endangered bird species in the region. On the contrary, when linked to the purchase of bird seed, it tends to put participants off. This suggests that motivations for feeding garden birds may differ from those that make people willing to contribute to wildlife conservation. This difference might reflect the role of nature connectivity in bird-feeding. People are not only unlikely, but are actively discouraged from trying, to 'connect' with endangered species like the bittern. Therefore, the utility which humans can gain from the conservation of such species cannot fulfil feelings of dependency-affiliation or repeated interaction.
The results of the choice experiment provide evidence that, at least within the segment of the UK population that engages in gardening, interaction with everyday wildlife provides benefits for which people are willing to pay small amounts of money. More specifically, individuals attach value to being able to see common birds in their gardens. They are also willing to pay to feed birds that visit their gardens even if those birds are not seen given they belong to a desirable species, and to ensure that the food they dispense does not simply attract birds but is also nutritious. The importance of engagement, the sense of responsibility to feed birds even when this cannot be observed and many of the other aspects touched upon by the above results suggest that respondents' attitudes to bird feeding were warden-like.
Section 5: A hedonic analysis of seed purchase data
One of the severe drawbacks of stated preference (SP) studies is the tendency of individuals to respond in ways which belie their true preferences, if they exist at all (Bateman et al. 2002, p269) . As has been discussed above, we have tried to minimise this problem by using a setting, good and payment vehicle that people can have actual experience with and to focus on the subsample of experienced participants. To test the external validity of our results at least broadly we do a hedonic analysis of sales data from a UK bird-food wholesaler. This is another big advantage of our payment mechanism. It offers the opportunity to, at least in principle, compare hypothetical products with those traded on real markets. However, as it will turn out, there are several other factors that substantially limit the aspects that can be investigated in the hedonic analysis. The main ones being the difficulty of mapping individual products to specific birds attracted and the inability of market generated data to inform on some of the key objectives of the discrete choice experiment, e.g. the role of motivations etc.
We use a dataset provided by a UK bird-feed wholesaler that produces and distributes sixteen different products and provided monthly sales data for these for the period of October 2012 through to September 2013. For each of the sixteen products, the dataset contains the product's weight, price and its composition. We assume that each of the 12,918 purchases made represent a consumer choosing a product from the full range of sixteen products that differ in terms of content, size and feeding method.
Each of the sixteen products is a 'bundle' of various bird food types. The package of each product clearly displays the list of ingredients and the feeding method etc. The product characteristics used in hedonic regressions (Table 8) are therefore fully available to consumers at the point of purchase. Two types of ingredients, nuts and mealworms, are omitted and hence form the reference case. Both are 'special' ingredients and are also highly correlated with other characteristics, especially mealworms with price (correlation coefficient: 0.91). The max and mean of the variance inflation factor was much smaller when using the high end ingredients as reference point compared to using a more basic ingredient like maize or sunflower seed. Each 'feed' coefficient represents the changing probability of selecting an alternative if one percent of the product's nut or mealworm content is substituted by the ingredient associated with the coefficient. For example, by replacing nuts or mealworms with sunflower seeds, the negative coefficient (-0.047) illustrates the reduction in the likelihood of a consumer selecting this adjusted product, supposing the feed remains the same in all other respects. Table 8 also presents the willingness-to-pay measures based on these estimates. Confidence intervals are based on a bootstrap with 1,000 repetitions. The average consumer buying bird food hence has a higher willingness-to-pay for the special ingredients mealworms and nuts compared to more basic ones such as maize and sunflower seeds. The form the bird food is presented in and hence the feeding method has a substantial impact on consumers' WTP as well.
Generally the characteristics valued highly by consumers such as mealworms and nuts would attract aesthetic birds with vulnerable qualities. Mealworms for example are a delicacy for robins (RSPB 2014) . Fat or suet based products attract robins, blackbirds and tits but not dedicated seed eaters such as sparrows and pigeons. Consumers in our sample display a willingness-to-pay of about £2 and £3 for fat based food compared to maize or sunflower seeds per 100g, respectively. The feeding method also works as a species selection device. Tits and robins like to feed from hanging sources (BTO 2014) which is less common for blackbirds. Products prepared to be presented hanging from trees or the like attract an additional willingness-to-pay of about 70 pence per 100g.
Result 5
Based on a hedonic analysis of bird food purchases, consumers value nutritious ingredients and feeding methods targeting the set of species such as robins and tits that were valued highly in the discrete choice experiment.
The patterns revealed by the hedonic analysis of bird food purchases seem to be broadly consistent with some of the preferences elicited in the discrete choice experiment. In particular, Result 1 finding a clear preference over species and the part of Result 3 that captures the preference for nutritious food are supported by market data. However, making a more direct link between products and preferences over individual species and their characteristics has proven infeasible. The key obstacle lies in establishing a reliable link between product characteristics and the probability to attract a given species. While there is plenty of advice available as to which species prefer which type of food or feeder (e.g. BTO, 2014; RSPB, 2014 and Parrish's Farm, 2014) it is by no means sufficient to compute a robust mapping. Further research could close this gap. The necessary data could be generated by extending the RSPB's BGBW survey by questions about bird food used during the period of observation.
This brief inspection of the bird-feed market by no means constitutes a comprehensive external validity check for our choice experiment. Despite the limitations encountered, we believe this type of inspection to be useful when trying to validate hypothetical responses.
The comparison was only possible because the payment vehicle used in the stated preference study was based on a real-world private good whose consumption is directly linked to both the private and public benefits of interest.
The above analysis also illustrates some advantages of hypothetical studies over a hedonic approach. The link between revealed choices in market contexts and the environmental goods consumed is often hard to quantify reliably. Moreover, the hypothetical approach allows much greater flexibility in terms of the attributes included and how they are combined than is observable in real markets. Hence, given that -as we tried in this studythe weaknesses associated with stated preference techniques are minimised, they can help to shed light at issues hard to resolve using revealed preference data alone.
Conclusion
This study contributes to the still sparse literature on the value of everyday wildlife.
Traditionally the focus of both natural scientists and economists has been on endangered species. While studying rare and endangered species is important, the role of nature in the everyday lives of citizens has been neglected. The role of being connected to nature is increasingly important as widespread urbanisation has resulted in few opportunities to directly engage with nature. Using the (at least in the UK) highly popular feeding of garden birds as an example, we have investigated the motivation for this behaviour by using a discrete choice experiment to elicit people's willingness to pay for different aspects of engagement with nature. The main finding in this respect is that direct consumption benefits, i.e. watching birds feed, are most important but there is also clear evidence that people feeding birds care for them beyond these purely private benefits. There are indications that feeding establishes a warden like role for the feeder towards the birds visiting her garden. Participants in our discrete choice experiment were concerned for birds they fed but were not able to watch while doing so, they cared for the nutritional value of the food, and especially so when the number of birds visiting was low.
We tested for broad consistency of our results with a hedonic analysis of real bird food purchases from a UK producer and retailer. As in the discrete choice experiment consumers clearly value nutrition and prefer bird food that targets specific attractive species such as robins and blue tits. However, deriving more specific valuations of species or families was not possible due to difficulties of establishing a clear link between products bought and birds fed.
We see the main contribution of our paper as drawing attention to the benefits, often neglected by policy makers and environmental commentators, that people derive from interaction with everyday wildlife. The warden-like role that such interactions allow people to take on may be a significant source of subjective well-being. The policies required to meet people's desires for such engagement may be very different from those that are aimed at conserving endangered species or wild landscapes. 
Nutrition
Each option has a rating. These act like 'Hotel ratings', ranging from one-star to three-star categories. A one-star option will provide basic nourishment, and options with more stars will provide a greater level of nutrition to each bird which is fed.
Price and Donations
The price of an option represents the amount you would have to pay to obtain that seed bag[Please remember no actual purchases will be made as part of this survey].
In some cases, this price includes a donation. This donation contributes toward habitat restoration which aims to raise the population of the Bittern in East Anglia.
The Bittern
The Bittern is a very rare and elusive species, and over two thirds of its remaining UK population live among East Anglian reedbeds currently. If a donation is being made, this will be clearly indicated on the choice case.
Here are the six different species that may be seen as a consequence of dispensing bird food. The species appear below in their natural plumage (colouring) and will always appear in the same position on a choice card if present.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
This is the end of the survey! Thanks again for your participation; both your responses and time have been invaluable and essential to the research. 
